WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP CHECKLIST

WHAT TO BRING:

☐ bed linens or sleeping bag
☐ pillow
☐ towels
☐ toiletries
☐ casual summer clothing (shorts)
☐ tennis/athletic shoes (required for outdoor activities)
☐ one set of dress clothing (for final presentations)
☐ sunglasses
☐ sunscreen
☐ spending money for snacks, souvenirs, etc.
☐ notebook
☐ pens/pencils
☐ Any other needed personal items
☐ You can bring a cell phone, but cell phones may not be used during camp sessions.

✘ Dress is informal and most campers wear shorts, t-shirts, tennis shoes, etc.

✘ Special events will include a banquet and dance.

✘ Some things not to bring include lots of junk food, pets, weapons, or any illegal substances.